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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Jimon jitou  Kurikaesu mainichi
Dou demo ii yo tte  Aki kan  Kettobashite

Mezasu goal wa  Minna chigau kedo
Te to te wo totte  Susunde ikanakya muri-io

Kotoba wa iranai  Kimochi ga aru kara

Yorokobi to kanashimi no percent wa chigau kedo
Hito wa kokoro de tsunagatteru yo
Tsurai koto   Kurushii koto   Sorezore chigau kedo
Minna de wakereba nibun no ichi

Toki ni nayande  Tachidomattari
Beso wo kaitari  Nigedashitakunaru-io

Takai kabe wo butsukatte mo  Boku wa yowai kara
Tobikoeru tame no  Chikara nante nai

Namida wa karenai  Yasashisa aru kara

Tsumazuite   Nayandari  Kanashii kao shitemo
Hito wa kokoro de tsunagatteru yo
Fuan wa aru kedo minna de waraeba
Bokura ni suteki na asu ga aru

Kotoba wa iranai  Kimochi ga aru kara

Yorokobi to kanashimi no percent wa chigau kedo
Hito wa kokoro de tsunagatteru yo
Tsurai koto   Kurushii koto   Sorezore chigau kedo
Minna de wakereba nibun no ichi

Tsumazuite   Nayandari  Kanashii kao shitemo
Hito wa kokoro de tsunagatteru yo
Mada minu mirai de  Tatakau hito ga iru
Minna de nori koete ikou ne
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Repeating everyday answering your own questions
While thinking it doesn't matter I kick an empty can into the air

The goal we aim at is different for everyone
I take your hand and we must go forward

We don't need words  Because we have the emotion

The percentage of happiness and sadness is different
But people are connected by their hearts
Everyone has different difficult things and painful things
But if you split it all together its one-half

When you're at a stand still and worried
You're at the point of tears and want to run away

Even if I hit against a high wall  I'm weak so
I don't have the strength to jump over it



My tears won't dry up  Because I have kindness

Even if I stumble and am troubled or have a sad face
People are connected by their hearts
There is anxiety but if we all are able to laugh together
There is a lovely tomorrow for us all

We don't need words  Because we have the emotion

The percentage of happiness and sadness is different
But people are connected by their hearts
Everyone has different difficult things and painful things
But if you split it all together its one-half

Even if I stumble and am troubled or have a sad face
People are connected by their hearts
There is anxiety but if we all are able to laugh together
There is a lovely tomorrow for us all
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